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Abstract 
 
 
Lagged foreign stock returns in excess of the U.S. stock market return are informative about 
quarterly exchange rate movements. A past high foreign stock return relative to the U.S. 
signals a foreign currency depreciation and hence low returns on the foreign currency. 
Conditional on stock return differentials, the consumption-based CAPM (CCAPM) explains 
the cross-sectional dispersion in U.S. dollar exchange rates. The CCAPM captures more than 
40 percent of the variation in foreign currency returns scaled with the respective stock return 
differential on a country-by-country basis. 
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1 Introduction 
 
At the end of August 2006 the U.S. dollar has appreciated against the British Pound by 1.8 
percent and at the same time depreciated against the Swiss Franc by 0.12 percent compared to 
July 2006. Why are there such differences in the change of the U.S. dollar exchange rates?  
We know since Mussa (1979) that exchange rates essentially behave like asset prices. Hence, 
exchange rate changes can be interpreted as returns on holding foreign currency and basic 
asset pricing theory should therefore apply to reconcile their cross-sectional differences. This 
paper shows that the consumption-based capital asset pricing model (CCAPM) canonized in 
Breeden (1979) and Breeden et al. (1989) explains up to 50 percent of the cross-sectional 
variation in quarterly returns on foreign currencies in the post Bretton-Woods period. This 
finding hinges on the use of stock market return differentials as conditioning instrument and is 
obtained from the perspective of a U.S. investor for U.S. dollar exchange rates of a set of 15 
developed countries. 
Since the covariation of exchange rate changes with consumption growth should be the main 
determinant of excess returns on foreign bonds, this paper is heavily influenced by the finding 
of Lustig and Verdelhan (2006) that consumption growth risk is priced in risk premia on 
foreign currencies. They show that various versions of the CCAPM do not only allow to 
explain the cross-section of domestic stock returns (Lettau and Ludvigson, 2001; Parker and 
Julliard, 2005; Yogo, 2006) but also of currency excess returns, i.e. the excess return on 
investment in foreign bonds. Key to success is the formation of annually rebalanced currency 
portfolios for a wide cross-section of countries sorted with respect to interest rate differentials. 
Lustig and Verdelhan present evidence that consumption-based models capture the cross-
section of average excess returns on these currency portfolios, especially the model proposed 
by Yogo (2006). Market return based models, such as the Sharpe (1964) and Lintner (1965) 
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CAPM or the Fama and French three-factor model (Fama and French, 1993), perform poorly 
in this respect.  
The main findings of Lustig and Verdelhan suggest that the empirical failure of the uncovered 
interest rate parity condition (UIP) reflects basic asset pricing theory. Currencies from 
countries with high interest rates relative to the U.S. are perceived as relatively risky asset by 
the U.S. investor. Hence, those currencies have to offer relatively high returns, i.e. the foreign 
currency has to appreciate, while UIP predicts a foreign currency depreciation.  
So, the use of interest rate differentials as instrumental variable should be helpful to reconcile 
cross-sectional differences in U.S. dollar exchange rate changes. In addition, a recent strand of 
literature emphasizes the tight link between cross-border capital flows, relative stock market 
returns and exchange rate changes among developed economies. This literature, briefly 
summarized in the subsequence, conveys the notion of an uncovered equity return parity 
condition (UEP). 
Capital flows between stock markets have strongly increased in the past two decades (Tesar 
and Werner, 1995) and have gained considerable importance for exchange rates. Siourounis 
(2004) shows that flows between equity markets seem to be main the driving force for 
exchange rate movements among the five major currencies while the importance of bond 
flows seems to be negligible when both kinds of flows are considered simultaneously.  
Based on a model with incomplete financial markets, Hau and Rey (2006) argue that portfolio 
rebalancing considerations lead to capital flows between equity markets that 
contemporaneously affect exchange rates. Investment into foreign equity exposes the investor 
to both equity return and currency return risk. Since capital markets are incomplete, exchange 
rate risk cannot be hedged. A higher foreign stock market return in local currency compared 
to the home stock market biases the investor´s portfolio return to foreign stocks and exposes 
her to a higher currency risk. If this risk exposure is high enough, it is optimal for the investor 
to rebalance her stock portfolio and sell foreign stocks when they offer higher returns than the 
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home stock market. Portfolio rebalancing thus creates flows between stock markets and hence 
exchange rate movements in the way observed in the data, i.e. high stock returns relative to 
the home country are associated with a foreign currency depreciation (Brooks et al., 2001; 
Hau and Rey, 2004). 
Cappiello and De Santis (2005) argue that an arbitrage relation between expected returns on 
exchange rates and expected returns on stock markets implies UEP. Taking account of 
country-specific risk premia on stocks they find stock return differentials to be good 
predictors of the sign of expected exchange rate changes in- and out-of-sample. This latter 
result could be driven by the fact that the response of exchange rates to shocks in relative 
stock market returns persists one or two periods after the shock has occurred (Hau and Rey, 
2004).  
I exploit these findings and use lagged interest rate together with lagged stock return 
differentials as characteristics to form portfolios of currencies for the developed countries that 
are taken into consideration by Lustig and Verdelhan (2006). Relative stock returns and 
interest rate differentials are treated as instrumental variables for expected exchange rate 
changes. We know since Meese and Rogoff (1983) that our ability to forecast exchange rate 
changes is limited.1 The best we can do in this setting is to use previous period’s interest rate 
differentials as suggested by UIP or, as I argue in this paper, employ lagged stock return 
differentials. The sorting of currencies into portfolios serves to ensure that there are large 
spreads in currency returns at quarterly frequencies. The portfolio formation in Lustig and 
Verdelhan (2006) for annual excess returns on foreign bonds has the same purpose.  
I find that the simple CCAPM explains roughly 50 percent of the cross-sectional dispersion in 
average, quarterly returns on currency portfolios sorted by interest rate and stock return 
differentials. The estimated price of consumption growth risk is about two percentage points 
                                                          
1 Mark (1995) and Hoffmann and MacDonald (2006) show that fundamentals (relative liquidities or real interest 
rate differentials for real exchange rates) capture the time series variation in nominal and real exchange rate 
changes in the long-run. 
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per annum and we cannot reject the hypothesis that all pricing errors are zero. The portfolio 
characteristics suggest that both interest rate differentials and stock return differentials 
provide information about future exchange rate changes. 
Moreover, evidence presented in this paper leaves the impression that -- judged by their 
sensitivity to consumption growth conditional on time variation in relative stock returns -- 
currencies from countries with high past stock returns seem to be a less risky investment than 
their counterparts from past low stock return differential countries. This finding thus provides 
an additional rationale for using stock return differentials as instrumental variable in order to 
reconcile the cross-section of exchange rate changes. 
Finally, I follow Cochrane (1996) and assess the conditional implications of the CCAPM by 
considering currency returns scaled with the respective stock return differential as test assets 
on a country-by-country basis. The conditional estimate of the price of consumption growth 
risk is statistically significantly different from zero and close to the values presented by Lustig 
and Verdelhan (2006). Furthermore, the fit of the CCAPM is about as well as in the case of 
currency portfolios. This latter result conveys the notion that prior portfolio formation does 
not seem to be necessary to explain the cross-section of returns on foreign currencies in a 
consumption-based asset pricing framework in a sample of developed countries.  
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section two describes the theoretical asset 
pricing framework while section three focuses on the empirical evidence for currency 
portfolios. In section four, I assess empirically the relation between stock return differentials, 
individual foreign currency returns and U.S. consumption growth. Section five reports the 
performance of the CCAPM when confronted with managed returns on foreign currencies. 
Section six concludes. 
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2  The CCAPM and returns on foreign currencies 
 
The first-order conditions of an investor´s utility maximization problem give the basic 
consumption-based asset pricing equation 
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portfolio i.  In words, any asset return should be discounted with the same stochastic discount 
factor (SDF) which is directly related to the intertemporal marginal rate of substitution of 
consumption. 
i
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We know since Mussa (1979) that exchange rates essentially behave like asset prices. I thus 
interpret a change in exchange rates as return on holding foreign currency. The focal point of 
this chapter is pure currency risk and not excess returns that accrue from the investment in 
e.g. foreign bonds as in Bekaert and Hodrick (1992) or Lustig and Verdelhan (2006).  
Hence, equation (2) becomes 
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i
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where  represents a change in the log exchange rate defined as foreign currency i over 
U.S. dollar. From the perspective of a U.S. investor, a foreign currency depreciation 
i
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corresponds to a low or negative return on the foreign currency while a foreign currency 
appreciation implies a high or positive return.  
I assume that the representative investor maximizes a power utility function. The first-order 
conditions imply 
γ
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where γ represents the coefficient of relative risk aversion. A log-linear version of  obeys  1+tM
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with )log(βα =  and γ=Δcb . 
Hence, equation (3) reduces to  
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Since consumption has been deflated, I define the nominal U.S. dollar exchange rate deflated 
with realized U.S. inflation as return on foreign currency, i.e. 
111 +++ −Δ= titit sr π       (7) 
with  the deflated return on currency i and itr 1+ 1+tπ  realized U.S. inflation, such that equation 
(3) becomes 
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 In the empirical part of this paper, I regard either returns on portfolios of currencies or 
currency returns scaled with an instrumental variable. Hence, I basically examine  
)(0 11
i
ttt rzmE ++=       (9) 
under the assumption that the instrument (or portfolio characteristic) z observed at time t 
contains sufficient information about the investor’s information set concerning expected 
exchange rate changes realized in t+1. Then equation (9) can be interpreted as the pricing 
equation of a managed portfolio of foreign currency returns (Cochrane, 1996). Of course, z 
could also be a vector of instruments.  
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 Note that scaling returns is not the same as scaling pricing factors. By estimating the CCAPM 
with scaled returns I basically examine the conditional implications of the unconditional 
CCAPM, whereas scaling the factors implies a conditional model which is fundamentally 
different way to accommodate conditioning information in an asset pricing model (see the 
discussion in Lettau and Ludvigson, 2001 or chapter eight in Cochrane (2005)).  
 
3 Currency portfolios 
 
Even though the implications of UIP do not hold in the data, interest rate differentials mirror 
expected exchange rate changes (Lustig and Verdelhan, 2006). Hau and Rey (2004) and 
Cappiello and De Santis (2005) suggest that stock return differentials are a good statistic for 
expected currency returns at quarterly or higher frequency. I take both of these findings into 
account and form portfolios of currencies with respect to one-quarter lagged interest rate and 
stock return differentials to ensure large spreads in currency returns. This sorting would be 
inappropriate if the two characteristics were highly correlated. However, the correlations 
between interest rate and stock return differentials vary between -0.24 and -0.02. 
The sample spans the period from 1974Q1 to 2005Q4 and takes the following countries under 
consideration: Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark, France, Germany, Greece, 
Ireland, Italy, Japan, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, 
Switzerland and the United Kingdom. 
I obtain data on short-term interest rates from the IFS tape November 2006. Quarterly data on 
stock returns is calculated from end-of-period returns on the Morgan Stanley Capital 
International (MSCI) stock index of the respective countries in local currency.2 Quarterly 
currency returns are calculated from end-of-quarter MSCI stock returns in local currency at 
time t and the respective stock returns in U.S.-dollars. Positive foreign currency returns are 
                                                          
2 These stock indexes are freely available on www.mscibarra.com .    
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thus associated with a depreciation of the U.S. dollar. Returns on foreign currencies are 
deflated with the change in the U.S. consumer price index (CPI) published in the IFS tape 
November 2006. 
 
3.1  Portfolio characteristics 
At first stage, I form three portfolios sorted by lagged interest rate differentials. The first 
portfolio consists of the 30% of countries with highest interest rate differentials, the second 
one of the 40% of countries with middle interest rate differential and portfolio three contains 
the remaining 30% of countries with lowest interest rate differential via-à-vis the U.S. Then I 
distinguish between high and low stock return differentials compared to the U.S. within the 
interest rate differential sorted portfolios, such that I obtain six portfolios which are 
rebalanced every quarter.3
Table 1 presents average excess returns and the Sharpe-ratio of all six portfolios. Note that 
portfolio P11 contains the countries with highest interest rate differential compared to the U.S. 
(the first "1") and among those the countries with high stock return differentials (the second 
"1"). Portfolio P12 consists of countries with highest interest rate differential relative to the 
U.S. and among those of the countries with low stock return differential. Accordingly, P32 is 
the portfolio of exchange rates from countries with lowest interest rate differential and 
relatively low stock returns. 
The portfolio characteristics convey the notion that a) high interest rate currencies offer 
relatively high average returns and b) high foreign stock returns relative to the U.S. are 
associated with depreciating foreign currencies and hence negative or lower foreign currency 
returns than low stock return countries from the perspective of a U.S. investor. The clear 
exceptions are the middle interest rate portfolios, P21 and P22, for which high stock return 
differential currencies offer higher returns than countries with low stock returns compared to 
                                                          
3 The number of six portfolios is chosen to make sure that each of the portfolios contains currencies from at least 
two countries over the whole sample period. 
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the U.S. Nonetheless, the portfolio characteristics support Lustig and Verdelhan (2006) as 
well as Cappiello and De Santis (2005) and Hau and Rey (2004). They reflect the failure of 
uncovered interest rate parity and at the same time the presence of the persistent impact of 
stock return differential shocks on nominal exchange rate changes. High interest rates relative 
to the U.S. signal appreciating foreign currencies and hence high foreign currency returns for 
a U.S. investor. Past high foreign stock returns in excess of the U.S. stock market return 
reflect low returns on these currencies. 
 
3.2  Risk prices 
In order to receive a representation of equation (2) in terms of risk prices, I exploit 
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As consumption growth is the only source of systematic risk in this setting, (11) collapses to  
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in which cΔλ  is the price of consumption growth risk and  the asset-specific exposure to 
consumption growth risk. High currency excess returns should thus be associated with high 
consumption growth betas as 
i
cΔβ
cΔλ  is the same for all assets.  
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I use the Fama-MacBeth cross-sectional regression (Fama and MacBeth, 1973) to estimate the 
beta representation (12). The first stage of the Fama-MacBeth estimation is a time series 
regression of currency excess returns on consumption growth 
i
tt
i
c
ie
t cr εβμ +Δ+= Δ,      (13) 
The estimated betas measure the exposure of currency risk premia to consumption growth 
risk. In the second step of the Fama-MacBeth regression, I assess if differences in the 
exposure to consumption growth risk can account for differences in average excess returns on 
currencies. I thus run cross-sectional regressions at each point in time, i.e. 
tvr it
i
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t ∀++= ΔΔ ,ˆ0, βλλ      (14) 
allowing for an intercept 0λ . 
Table 2 presents the results. The point estimates are reported in percentage points per quarter. 
T-statistics in parenthesis appear below the estimates and are corrected for the fact that the  
are generated regressors (Shanken, 1992). The column R² gives the cross-sectional R² 
adjusted for the number of regressors as used in Campbell and Vuolteenaho (2004).
i
cΔβˆ
4
The estimated price of consumption growth risk, cΔλ , is statistically significantly different 
from zero. The price of 0.5 percentage points per quarter corroborates the annual price of 
consumption growth risk of approximately two percentage points p.a. estimated by Lustig and 
Verdelhan (2006). Judged by the 2R , the simple CCAPM explains about half of the cross-
sectional variation in average risk premia on currency portfolios.  
Figure 1 plots mean realized excess returns on currency portfolios against their values 
predicted by the CCAPM to provide a visual impression of the fit of model. The CCAPM has 
difficulties to price the high stock return portfolios in the high and low interest rate 
differential bin while it does reasonably well for the other portfolios. 
                                                          
4 The R² is defined as ∑ ∑−−−= j j ieieieie RRRR
eeR
)()'(
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2 where R denotes a time series average 
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 3.3 Consumption growth betas  
The first stage of the Fama and MacBeth cross-sectional regression is useful to assess if the 
notion that high currency excess returns should be associated with high, positive consumption 
growth betas pertains in this setting. Table 3 reports the consumption growth betas of the six 
currency portfolio excess returns. Newey-West corrected t-statistics are in parenthesis (Newey 
and West, 1987). Figure 2 summarizes the results graphically. 
If consumption growth betas were to explain the mean return on the respective currency 
portfolio exactly, then the points in figure 2 would line up perfectly. High consumption betas 
should be associated with high average excess returns. This is exactly the pattern that we 
observe in figure 2 with the exception of the portfolio consisting of countries with highest 
interest rate differential and among those with high stock return differential relative to the 
U.S. But apart from this outlier, figure 2 supports the findings of Lustig and Verdelhan 
(2006). High average returns on currencies can be rationalized by their consumption growth 
betas conditional on instrumental variables (here interest rate and stock return differentials). 
The currencies which are strongest positively related to U.S. consumption growth, and thus 
destabilize the U.S. investor´s consumption path, have to compensate this riskiness with high 
average returns. 
 
3.4 GMM estimates 
The representation (9) naturally suggests to use pricing errors as moment conditions in the 
GMM framework of Hansen and Singleton (1982) to estimate the parameter  and to judge 
the quality of the model on the basis of the restrictions on expected discounted returns 
imposed by equation (9). Remember that reflects the coefficient of relative risk aversion. 
An estimate of the risk aversion parameter will tell us at what cost the success of the CCAPM 
in capturing the cross-section of currency portfolio returns comes. Note, that GMM chooses 
cbΔ
cbΔ
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the parameter  to minimize the pricing errors, i.e. to make the CCAPM explain the cross-
section of currency excess returns as well as possible.  
cbΔ
In equation (7), I follow common practice and set α to unity to consider  
11 1 +Δ+ Δ−= tct cbm       (15) 
as specification of the stochastic discount factor. The moment conditions are  
bEEmEbg ttTtTttTT )'()()()( fRRR −==    (16) 
 where  is the vector of returns on the six currency portfolios,  is a vector of pricing 
factors, here only consumption growth, and denotes a time series average.  
tR tf
TE
In the first stage of the GMM estimation, I use the identity matrix as weighting matrix and in 
the second stage the optimal weighting matrix with N+1 lags. N is the number of test assets. 
The GMM results reported in this paper remain qualitatively the same if I regard only first-
stage GMM estimates or if I let the number of lags in the second stage estimation vary around 
reasonable values. 
Table 4 presents the estimate of  with t-statistics in parenthesis, the price of consumption 
growth risk implied by the GMM estimate as well as the p-value of the test of overidentifying 
restrictions for the null that all pricing errors are jointly zero. 
cbΔ
The estimate corroborates the well-known observation that the success of consumption-based 
models in explaining the cross-section of asset returns comes at the cost of implausibly high 
estimates of the risk aversion coefficient (Mark, 1985; Campbell and Cochrane, 1999; Yogo, 
2006). However, the risk price of consumption growth implied by the GMM estimates is very 
close to the Fama-MacBeth regression estimates. Furthermore, we cannot reject the 
hypothesis of all pricing errors being zero at conventional confidence levels. The GMM 
results thus complement the estimation of risk prices and underscore that the CCAPM is able 
to capture the cross-sectional dispersion of risk premia on foreign currencies. 
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 4 Stock return differentials, consumption growth and exchange rate 
changes: A country-by-country analysis 
 
So far I have argued that the evidence of exchange rate predictability by Cappiello and De 
Santis (2005) and the persistence of stock return differential shocks for exchange rate changes 
(Hau and Rey, 2004) qualify lagged foreign stock market returns in excess of the U.S. stock 
market as explanatory variable for exchange rate changes.  
However, I find it useful to assess the relationship of currency returns with stock return 
differentials in combination with the implications from consumption based asset pricing. 
Currencies from countries with high past stock returns compared to the U.S. should depreciate 
against the U.S. dollar and thus offer low or even negative returns. Hence these currencies 
should have relatively low or negative consumption growth betas. 
To test this conjecture, I run a regression of U.S. dollar exchange rates for the countries under 
consideration on U.S. consumption growth and control for time variation in relative stocks by 
interacting U.S. consumption growth with the respective one-quarter lagged stock return 
differential. The regression takes the following form 
11,11 )( ++Δ+Δ+ +−Δ+Δ+=Δ ttittrctcit srsrccs εββμ     (19) 
for U.S. dollar exchange rate changes of country i where  represents the stock market 
differential of country i compared to the U.S. and 
r
i
t srsr −
1+Δ tc denotes U.S. consumption growth. 
The point estimates as well as Newey-West corrected t-statistics are displayed in table 5. 
Figure 3 visualizes the results. The upper panel presents the consumption growth betas, the 
lower panel shows the betas with respect to consumption growth interacted with lagged stock 
return differentials.  
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 The upper panel of figure 3 displays that returns on individual currencies line up with their 
consumption growth betas. High returns on currencies are associated with high consumption 
growth betas, whereas low currency returns seem to be the consequence of low covariances 
with consumption growth. This is exactly what is implied by a consumption-based asset 
pricing framework. 
 Furthermore, the lower panel of figure 3 provides support for the view that lagged stock 
return differentials are informative about exchange rate changes in the way as proposed by 
UEP. Conditioning consumption growth with stock return differentials leaves the impression 
that high returns on the foreign stock market relative to the U.S. are associated with a foreign 
currency depreciation and hence with low (negative) returns for a U.S. investor.5
For comparison, figure 4 gives a visual impression of the results from a regression using the 
corresponding interest rate differential as scaling variable. Table 6 displays the OLS estimates 
of the regression 
11,11 )( ++Δ+Δ+ +−Δ+Δ+=Δ ttittictcit iiccs εββμ     (3.21) 
where  is the interest rate differential of country i with the U.S. In analogy to the latter 
finding, high average currency returns should be associated with high consumption growth 
betas.  Betas of the interacted consumption growth term should reflect that currencies from 
high interest rate countries promise high returns.  
t
i
t ii −
Evidence for the latter implication gleams through the lower panel of figure 4. But there does 
not seem to be a systematic relation between average currency returns and their consumption 
growth betas on a country-by-country basis conditional on time-variation in interest rate 
differentials.  
 
                                                          
5 This observation is qualitatively unaffected by considering consumption growth scaled with interest rate 
differentials as additional regressor. Results are not reported but available upon request.  
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 5 Managed excess returns on foreign currency 
 
Stock return differentials among developed countries are important in reconciling quarterly 
exchange rate changes. Returns on foreign currencies can be rationalized by their sensitivity 
to consumption growth once one takes time variation in stock return differentials into account. 
This finding conveys the notion that the conditional implications of the CCAPM for 
individual currency returns can be tested by regarding returns on foreign currencies scaled 
with their respective stock return differentials vis-à-vis the U.S.6 Stock return differentials 
then serve as conditioning instrument or signal, such that scaled currency returns can be 
interpreted as investment in an asset managed according to this signal (Cochrane, 1996). 
Panel A of table 7 presents estimates from a Fama-MacBeth cross-sectional CCAPM 
regression performed on 15 quarterly currency returns scaled with the respective stock return 
differential relative to the U.S.  
The estimated price of consumption growth risk is statistically significant and near the 
estimated value when returns on currency portfolios are considered. The cross-sectional R² 
indicates that the CCAPM explains about 44 percent of the cross-sectional dispersion in 
scaled returns on foreign currencies. Note also that the R² is close to the value obtained for 
currency portfolios 
Panel B gives the corresponding GMM estimates. These results largely corroborate the 
previous results for currency portfolios and show that the CCAPM passes the test of 
overidentifying restrictions when confronted with scaled currency returns. 
Figure 5 displays the pricing errors of the CCAPM. I present mean actual currency returns in 
percentage points per quarter (horizontal axis) compared with the returns predicted by the 
                                                          
6 In order to maintain the scale of the moments of the currency returns, they are scaled with 
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where is the standard deviation of the (demeaned) stock return differentials. )( t
i
t srsr −σ
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model.  The CCAPM seems to fit the data reasonably well also in terms of pricing errors. 
Figure 6 gives the scaled currency returns (horizontal axis) relative to their consumption 
growth betas (vertical axis). High currency returns are associated with high consumption 
growth betas and vice versa.  
All in all, this evidence leaves the impression that, conditional on the respective stock market 
return differentials relative to the U.S., the CCAPM is not only able to explain the cross-
sectional variation in currency portfolio but also individual quarterly currency returns. This 
relation holds if the sample is restricted to countries for which uncovered equity parity holds. 
In such a setting prior formation of portfolios does not seem to be necessary in order to test 
the conditional implications of the CCAPM for returns on foreign currency.  
 
6 Summary 
 
The CCAPM prices average returns on currency portfolios, sorted with respect to lagged 
interest rate and stock return differentials. Evidence presented in this chapter suggests that 
lagged foreign stock returns in excess of the U.S. stock market return are informative about 
exchange rate movements. A past high foreign stock return relative to the U.S. signals a 
foreign currency appreciation and hence low returns on the foreign currency. Thus, the 
CCAPM also prices foreign currency returns scaled with the respective stock return 
differential on a country-by-country basis. 
The main results thus complement recent evidence by Lustig and Verdelhan (2006) that 
highlight the ability of consumption-based models to explain returns on foreign assets, here 
returns on foreign currencies. Furthermore, this paper stresses the intimate relation between 
stock and foreign exchange markets as emphasized in Hau and Rey (2004, 2006). 
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Tables 
Table 1: Portfolio characteristics 
 P11 P12 P21 P22 P31 P32 
Mean excess 
return 
0.8152 1.3837 0.0303 -1.8329 -3.3263 -1.8733 
Sharpe-ratio 0.0387 0.0663 0.0015 -0.0860 -0.1491 -0.0771 
 
 
Notes: This table presents annualized average returns and the corresponding sharpe ratio of 
six currency portfolios that are rebalanced quarterly. Currencies are first sorted into portfolios 
according to their interest differential vis-à-vis the U.S. In a second step I distinguish between 
high and low stock return differentials compared to the U.S among the interest rate sorted 
portfolios. Portfolio P11 contains the countries with highest interest rates and among those 
with highest stock returns relative to the U.S. Portfolio P32 hence consists of countries with 
lowest interest rate and among those with low stock return differentials. The Sharpe-ratio is 
the ratio of mean return and standard deviation of the return. The sample period covers the 
time from first quarter 1974 to second quarter 2003 and comprises data on 20 developed 
countries. 
 
 
 
 
Table 2: Risk price estimates (currency portfolios) 
 0λ  cΔλ  2R  
CCAPM 
)7307.1(
2238.1
−
−
 
)3216.2(
5016.0
 
0.49 
 
Notes: This table reports the risk price of consumption growth (in percentage points per 
quarter) from a cross-sectional Fama-MacBeth CCAPM regression of the form: 
tr it
i
cc
ie
t ∀++= ΔΔ ,ˆ0, εβλλ  
in which denotes excess returns on currency portfolio i. The betas are obtained from 
multiple time-series regressions of the currency portfolio risk premia on consumption growth. 
The sample period runs from first quarter 1974 to second quarter 2003. 
ie
tr
,
As the betas are generated regressors, t-statistics that are corrected for this errors-in-variables 
issue (Shanken, 1992) are presented in parenthesis. R² denotes the adjusted cross-sectional R². 
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Table 3: Consumption growth betas 
 Mean return constant cΔβ  
P11 0.2038 
)5764.0(
5309.0
−
−
 
)2138.1(
5626.1
 
P12 0.3459 
)4066.1(
0721.1
−
−
 
)5239.2(
0161.3
 
P21 0.0076 
)3057.1(
0649.1
−
−
 
)9377.1(
2811.2
 
P22 -0.4582 
)5554.1(
4073.1
−
−
 
)5002.1(
0186.2
 
P31 -0.8316 
)8714.1(
5468.1
−
−
 
)1570.1(
5212.1
 
P32 -0.4683 
)5318.1(
3353.1
−
−
 
)3322.1(
8441.1
 
 
Notes: This table presents OLS estimates from the first stage of the FamaMacBeth regression 
of currency portfolio returns on consumption growth. The estimate equation takes the 
following form : 
i
tt
i
c
iie
t cr εβμ +Δ+= Δ log,  
T-statistics  in parenthesis are computed using Newey-West corrected standard errors with 
K+1 lags where K is the number of regressors. The results are visualized in figure 2. 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 4: GMM estimates (currency portfolios) 
 cbΔ  implied cΔλ  J-Test (p-value) 
CCAPM 
)1853.5(
2526.134
 
0.5128 0.46 
 
Notes: This table reports estimates of the coefficient of relative risk aversion from a two-stage 
GMM estimation of linear versions of the CCAPM. The stochastic discount factor is specified 
as  . 11 log1 +Δ+ Δ−= tct cbm
I use the identity matrix in the first stage and the optimal weighting matrix in the second stage 
applying a lag length of N+1, where N is the number of test assets. The implied risk prices, 
cΔλ , are calculated from bffE )'(=λ . The J-Test is a χ²-test of the null that all pricing errors 
are jointly zero with degrees of freedom equal to number of moments less number of 
parameters.  
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Table 5: exchange rate changes and (conditional) 
consumption growth betas  
(stock return differentials) 
Country constant i
cΔβ  i ic,Δβ  
AUS 
)7777.0(
0513.0
 
)6104.0(
0539.0
 
)9887.1(
0336.0
−
−
 
AUT 
)4839.0(
0491.0
 
)6828.1(
3278.0
 
)3993.0(
0088.0
 
BEL 
)2154.0(
0237.0
 
)4125.0(
0651.0
−
−
 
)7650.1(
0395.0
−
−
 
CND 
)0214.0(
0006.0
 
)1578.0(
0064.0
−
−
 
)2660.3(
0193.0
−
−
 
DK 
)5710.0(
0561.0
−
−
 
)0394.0(
0053.0
 
)3499.3(
0487.0
−
−
 
FRA 
)3003.1(
0935.0
 
)9155.0(
0866.0
−
−
 
)8843.2(
0334.0
−
−
 
GER 
)8898.0(
0717.0
 
)6461.0(
0791.0
 
)7528.1(
0283.0
−
−
 
GRE 
)4175.0(
6232.0
−
−
 
)7724.0(
1799.2
 
)5658.1(
1294.0
−
−
 
IRL 
)6972.1(
0808.2
−
−
 
)9684.0(
2937.2
 
)6551.0(
1164.0
−
−
 
ITA 
)2379.0(
0329.0
−
−
 
)2892.0(
0553.0
 
)4935.2(
0512.0
−
−
 
JPN 
)5153.0(
0359.0
−
−
 
)1626.0(
0209.0
−
−
 
)3118.1(
0193.0
−
−
 
NL 
)8548.0(
0443.0
 
)3392.1(
1149.0
−
−
 
)4309.2(
0313.0
−
−
 
NZ 
)1223.1(
0426.1
−
−
 
)5237.0(
8286.0
−
−
 
)8837.2(
2933.0
−
−
 
NOR 
)3130.1(
2015.0
 
)9193.0(
2189.0
−
−
 
)4910.2(
0491.0
−
−
 
POR 
)4522.1(
8586.1
−
−
 
)2342.1(
0567.3
 
)8198.0(
0832.0
−
−
 
ESP 
)2499.0(
0180.0
−
−
 
)8319.0(
1327.0
 
)5481.2(
0528.0
−
−
 
SWE 
)0273.1(
0674.0
 
)3450.0(
0289.0
 
)5094.0(
0036.0
 
CH 
)3388.0(
0232.0
 
)5558.0(
0650.0
 
)8355.0(
0118.0
−
−
 
UK 
)4247.1(
0291.0
−
−
 
)7816.0(
0294.0
 
)7866.3(
0274.0
−
−
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Notes: This table presents results from regressions of the form 
 
  11,11 )( ++Δ+Δ+ +−Δ+Δ+=Δ ttittrctcit rrccs εββμ
 
with  the U.S. dollar exchange rate change of country i, its 1+Δ 1+Δ tc  log U.S. consumption 
growth,  the stock return differential of country i relative to the U.S.  t
i
t rr −
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Table 6: exchange rate changes and (conditional) 
consumption growth betas 
(interest rate differentials) 
country constant i
cΔβ  i ic,Δβ  
AUS 
)8616.0(
0565.0
 
)2610.0(
0225.0
 
)3282.0(
0282.0
 
AUT 
)2408.0(
0229.0
 
)0242.2(
4190.0
 
)7483.1(
3940.0
 
BEL 
)1688.0(
0178.0
−
−
 
)0795.0(
0127.0
−
−
 
)4406.0(
0609.0
 
CND 
)5106.0(
0139.0
 
)2810.1(
0653.0
−
−
 
)5505.1(
0956.0
 
DK 
)6491.0(
0582.0
−
−
 
)1189.0(
0177.0
−
−
 
)4754.0(
1389.0
 
FRA 
)2028.1(
0799.0
 
)0924.2(
2486.0
−
−
 
)5243.2(
1827.0
 
GER 
)0850.0(
0066.0
 
)0751.2(
3356.0
 
)2229.2(
4453.0
 
GRE 
)4406.0(
5786.0
−
−
 
)3623.0(
0993.1
−
−
 
)2433.1(
3298.1
 
IRL 
)8329.1(
1642.2
−
−
 
)6624.0(
7272.1
 
)0497.1(
1222.2
 
ITA 
)1347.0(
0163.0
−
−
 
)7835.1(
3691.0
−
−
 
)6551.1(
2949.0
 
JPN 
)4358.0(
0312.0
−
−
 
)2542.0(
0334.0
−
−
 
)6917.0(
0690.0
−
−
 
NL 
)6818.0(
0393.0
 
)9679.0(
1061.0
−
−
 
)8191.0(
1022.0
 
NZ 
)5518.1(
4347.1
−
−
 
)9847.0(
9374.1
 
)9533.0(
6887.1
−
−
 
NOR 
)4739.1(
2158.0
 
)6926.1(
6469.0
−
−
 
)1768.1(
4609.0
 
POR 
)5098.1(
9831.1
−
−
 
)1312.1(
8823.2
 
)4758.0(
6659.0
 
ESP 
)7440.0(
0450.0
−
−
 
)9924.0(
1726.0
−
−
 
)9835.1(
3860.0
 
SWE 
)9987.0(
0656.0
 
)0941.0(
0068.0
−
−
 
)0195.1(
0682.0
 
CH 
)2239.0(
0175.0
−
−
 
)3374.1(
2712.0
 
)5014.1(
1820.0
 
UK 
)0859.0(
0025.0
−
−
 
)5810.0(
0317.0
−
−
 
)0695.0(
0048.0
−
−
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Notes: This table presents results from regressions of the form 
 
  11,11 )( ++Δ+Δ+ +−Δ+Δ+=Δ ttittictcit iiccs εββμ
 
with  the U.S. dollar exchange rate change of country i, its 1+Δ 1+Δ tc  log U.S. consumption 
growth,  the interest differential of country i relative to the U.S.  t
i
t ii −
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Table7: Risk price and GMM estimates (scaled currency returns)  
Panel A: Fama-MacBeth 
 0λ  cΔλ  2R  
CCAPM 
)13.4(
63.2
−
−
 
)16.3(
54.0
 
0.44 
Panel B: GMM 
 cbΔ   J-Test (p-value) 
CCAPM 
)06.8(
79.177
 
 0.95 
 
Notes: Notes: Panel A of this table gives the risk prices from cross-sectional Fama-MacBeth 
CCAPM regressions of the form  
tr it
i
cC
ie
t ∀++= Δ ,0, εβλλ  
of individual currency returns scaled with the respective stock return differential relative to 
the U.S. Betas are obtained from time-series regressions on consumption growth. As the betas 
are generated regressors, t-statistics that are corrected for this errors-in-variables issue 
(Shanken, 1992) are reported inparenthesis. R² denotes the adjusted cross-sectional R².  
The sample period is from first quarter 1974 to first quarter 2005. 
Panel B of this table reports estimates of the coefficient of relative risk aversion from a two-
stage GMM estimation of linear versions of the CCAPM. The stochastic discount factor is 
specified as   11 log1 +Δ+ Δ−= tct cbm
I use the identity matrix in the first stage and the optimal weighting matrix in the second stage 
applying a lag length of 12. The qualitative results are not influenced by the choice of lag 
length.. The J-Test is a χ²-test of the null that all pricing errors are jointly zero with degrees of 
freedom equal to number of moments less number of parameters.  
are jointly zero with degrees of freedom equal to number of moments less number of 
parameters.  
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Figures 
Figure 1: Fit of the CCAPM (returns on currency portfolios) 
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Figure 2: Mean returns on currency portfolios vs. consumption growth betas 
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Figure 3: Mean currency returns and consumption growth betas 
 conditional on time variation in stock return differentials 
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Figure 4: Mean currency returns and consumption growth betas 
 conditional on time variation in interest rate differentials 
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Figure 5: Fit of the CCAPM for scaled foreign currency returns 
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Figure 6: Scaled foreign currency returns and consumption growth betas 
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